HAIRDRESSER

Annual Sales(2017)

USD 170,000

Export Amount(2017) USD 10,000
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professional
digital perm
hair dryers G2PRO

professional
digital perm
hair dryers G2PRO_M

We are currently distributing to a group of
professional hair design professionals in
Korea and are very satisfied with our new
designs and features that raise their pride.
We are nominated as a promising export
company by Korean patent authority and
government for superior technical skills and
innovative product development.

-	Keep the first stand
-	Rated Power: 1,400W
-	First PERM features
-	Original professionals for Salon Style
-	Improved Performance
-	Soft-touch operation
-	Tough and Durable
-	All Casing Construction:
Polycarbonate=UL94-V2
-	The most hygienic hand dryer
-	low impact on the environment
-	weight : 400g( light weight)
-	JohnsonDC motor(15,500rpm)
-	Far Infrared & Ceramic and ion coating

[Product Features]
1.	Innovative design for professional
hairstylists (World Patents)
2.	G2Pro is the most powerful hair dryer
(18m/s : 59ft/s)
3.	G2Pro has unique perm function.
4.	World-first stand type to be conveniently
stored
5.	Semi-permanent (over 10 years) digital
high speed motor (19500rpm)
6.	Functional heater combined infrared ray
and natural anion
7.	3.2M(10ft) length of the longest cord wire
and special electric wire for professionals
8.	World-optimized air curtain technology
and body due to the R&D for 4 years
9.	Strong Wind Helps Dry Your Body After a
shower

[Product Specifications]
-	Product size : 220mm(H) x 90mm(W)
-	Motor type : BLDC motor (19,500rpm)
-	Voltage / Power consumption :
AC125V / 1600W
-	Waiting power consumption :
less than 0.2W
-	Housing : Polycarbonate = UL94-V2
-	Operating type : Soft touch
-	Accessories : Nozzle, Brush.
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1.	web site : www.g2pro.kr
2.	show movie : https://youtu.be/HcBaFCujus
3.	https://youtu.be/ZWLKirPWeK4

Beauty

www.g2pro.kr

We, GI Electronics Co.,Ltd have been established
since Jan. 01, 2000 and we are a manufacturer
of hair dryer heaters and professional digital
hair dryers in Korea.
We are producing 3 kinds of professional (digital)
hair dryers and travel foldable hair dryers.
Our product is a new type of hair dryer which
is out of the form and function of the existing
product. It has designed innovative design and
electronic digital circuit, We have world-class
patents in the form of functions and archiving.
Especially, we applied digital motor application
and digital circuit which have the strongest
airflow in the world. Far infrared rays and natural
anion function saved 70% of conventional hair
dryer use time even though it was not dried by
hot wind.
This is the original professional digital hair
dryer that most professionals can use safely,
eliminating the problem of most hair dryers
failing power supply wires within a year or two.
We are currently distributing to a group of
professional hair design professionals in Korea
and are very satisfied with our new designs and
features that raise their pride.

baby goods

GI ELECTRONICS CO.,LTD

Homepage
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Manufacturing / OEM & ODM / Trade

#GI #G2PRO #HAIRDRESSER #HEATER
#HAIRDRYER #BEAUTY
Contact Point
KIM HYOUNG GI
+82-31-482-8903
gieshop0@gmail.com
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